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Manfred considered Samuel with a smile on his face. He scrubed the tip of his nose as well 

as stated, “What a coincidence.” 

” What a coincidence.” Samuel said with a wry smile, “Why are you right here?” 

My subservient informed me that there was a vibrant scene here, so I came to take an 

appearance. Manfred claimed. 

Samuel did not doubt Manfred would send out a person to follow him. Because there was 

no requirement, the meeting in between both of them was a complete coincidence. 

Currently, Liu Guang, who remained in a lot pain that his ligaments were constraining, lastly 

regained his detects. Seeing Manfred, he quickly demanded assistance, “Sibling Manfred, 

this little bastard in fact risked to strike me. Bro Manfred, you should defend me.” 

Manfred impatiently eyed Liu Guang as well as claimed to his subordinates, “Beat him up 

initially.” 

 

They walked over to Liu Guang as well as beat him up without saying a word. 

The sightseers were shocked. That was this guy? Even Liu Guang had to call him sibling. 

Moreover, he defeated Liu Guang without blinking his eyes. It was noticeable that he was a 

lot more effective than Liu Guang. 

” Sibling Manfred, Brother Manfred, inquire to quit. I really did not prompt you. Why did you 

strike me?” Liu Guang sobbed hurting. 

 

Manfred waved his hand and individuals bordering Liu Guang spread out. Manfred walked 

to the front of Liu Guang as well as claimed, “You also attempt to prompt my sibling. You’re 

quite bold.” 

The brother of Manfred! 



Liu Guang looked at Samuel in shock. He was Manfred’s brother. What sort of misfortune 

was this! 

Despite the fact that Manfred was the former employer of Cloud City, throughout this 

amount of time, Manfred had incorporated all of the forces within the Cloud City’s gray 

zone. He was already showing indicators of regaining his placement. Not pointing out Liu 

Guang, even Johann Lynn as well as the other important numbers really did not dare to 

provoke Manfred. 

” Little bro, I’m sorry. I didn’t recognize that you’re Brother Manfred’s bro. I’m sorry, please 

let me go.” Liu Guang asked Samuel on his knees. He knew that if he were to pursue this 

issue, he would certainly not be able to live if he fell into Manfred’s hands. 

The story rapidly came to an end. The people that tried to convince Samuel to apologize 

had actually not expected Liu Guang to kneel down as well as beg for mercy. That was why 

they re-examined Samuel. 

This young guy really did not look very great, from beginning to end, also if Liu Guang 

showed up, he really did not stress at all, as well as even kicked Liu Guang so hard that Liu 

Guang virtually shed his rounds. This type of calmness was not something that ordinary 

people could have. 

” I didn’t anticipate him to be a big shot.” 

” Yes, I can’t inform. Not surprising that he’s not terrified of Liu Guang.” 

” This is excellent. A person can finally show Liu Guang a lesson. Allow’s see if he still dares 

to be conceited in the future.” 

While some people were murmuring, Samuel came back to the middle-aged female and 

said to her, “These are my close friends. You can see that he is extra powerful than Liu 

Guang. 

” Inform me, with me here today, no one will attempt to make things tough for you.” 

Manfred claimed. 

The middle-aged woman eyed the rich lady with a guilty conscience. 



The rich lady glared at her very and also claimed, “A wise man needs to refrain anything 

bad. I really did not wrong her.” 

“Simply say it. Samuel stated. 

The middle-aged woman gritted her teeth. She really did not want to experience 

oppression, nor did she intend to be dealt with as a burglar. 

“You brought a young man home. He took it away. When I mosted likely to tidy up in the 

morning, I saw him leave in a hurry,” the middle-aged lady claimed. 

Hearing this, the rich woman’s face changed dramatically! 

 


